
2-3 Days  Options In Joburg

TOUR ITINERARY



Day 1

Head out to the Township of Alexandra in the north of Joburg to meet
Sphiwe Ngwenya, an avid township explorer and local entrepreneur take
you through Maboneng Township Arts Experience- a national public arts
exhibition that turns homes in townships into galleries and the outdoor
spaces into performance districts. Maboneng Township Arts Experience
has turned over 70 homes around townships in South Africa into galleries,
exhibited over 50 artists and introduced township residents to Art buying.
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Day 1

Option 1

Visit Alexandra Heritage Centre, the centre contain a museum where
Alexandra history is archived. The primary volume of the building, the
exhibition hall, bridges over and celebrates the street. Two important new
spaces are defined at ground level, lined with public facilities and shops.
The language of the building celebrates the contradiction between the
densely populated Townships' seemingly ad hoc aesthetic and its highly
considered spatial ordering.
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Day 1

Dine at Solo, a brain child of two friends Tumelo Maepa & Hlompho
Chauke, who saw the chance to create not just a restaurant but a truly
unique dining concept. An experience set in a contemporary and upmarket
setting, with a modern, fresh menu of South African inspired dishes. These
elements, all in the heart of South Africa’s business hub all topped off with
a celebration of contemporary urban African culture. 4



Day 2

Visit Dlala Nje's experiences, Co-founded by Nickolaus Bauer, an
experienced journalist by profession and currently a Cultural Director for
Dlala Nje, which aims to take you on adventures that broaden your
perspective and challenge your existing perceptions. Dlala Nje experience
shows you parts of our city (Ponte City Apartment) that allow you to
appreciate the diversity and melting-pot that makes Johannesburg such an
exciting place to explore.Trading Hours: Monday – Friday:11h00 -12h00 &
15h00 – 16h00
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Day 2

For a final stop visit the chic rooftop bar at Hallmark House where drinks,
canapes and one of Joburg’s best rooftop views await. The top floor, with
its stylish spaces and sunset extravaganza, hosts avant-garde shows, pop-
up events, and those infamous Sunday brunches that turn into sunset
lunches. Always surrounded by Johannesburg’s incomparable views and
sounds. Trading Hours: Monday – Thursday: 16h00 to Close; Friday 14h00
– Close; Saturday & Sunday 12h00 – Close
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Day 2

7

Pop-in at The Marabi Club is the home of superb food and drink
accompanied by fine live jazz performances. In the 1920s and 1930s, the
rise of the Doornfontein slumyards, created in the wake of one of the
world’s richest gold rushes, gave rise to an urban culture known as
‘marabi’. Marabi Club, tucked into the basement of Hallmark House, evokes
history through the many careful details of the club’s interior. Add excellent
food, a long bar, jauntily dressed waitrons offering friendly and slick service,
and live jazz, you’ll get why most people who visit this Maboneng landmark
are captivated by the electric atmosphere. Trading Hours: Thursday, Friday
& Saturday: 17h30 to Close



Day 3

JFF Rooftop Farm - this small rooftop tea garden, accessed via a ladder in
a discreet city courtyard, is a delightful green corner of Joburg’s busy high
rise student neighbourhood Braamfontein. Dominated by high rise buildings
and busy streets, the Joburg city centre has precious few dedicated parks
to escape to, although in recent years enterprising urban farmers have
been busy transforming downtown rooftops into private gardens and even
small urban farms that grow herbs for local restaurants.
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Day 3

JFF Rooftop Farm is the perfect place to take time out from the city the 
brief menu lists cold drinks (including ice tea of course), a selection of loose 
teas and herbal infusions made using fresh lemon verbena and peppermint 
plucked straight from the garden. If you can't face climbing the ladder to get 
up to the roof, they also have a fully equipped coffee bar in the courtyard 
below as well. Trading Hours: Monday – Friday : 07h00 – 16h00; Saturday: 
8h00 – 16h00; Sunday: 09h00 – 15h00 
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Day 3

Join Honest Travel Experiences - Cleanse your body with a deliciously
fresh juice from an urban farm located in Maker's Valley. Meet the lady
behind this urban farm initiative putting food on the table for many locals.
The people who live and work in Makers Valley are diverse in many ways
including socio-economic status, ethnicity, and religion. Most residents are
economically challenged, and many without employment. However, visible
urban decay and associated social ills are balanced by pockets of vibrant
business development, in both the formal and informal sectors.
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Day 3

Lunch at 1947 on Vilakazi Street, an African restaurant that is a family-
friendly culinary destination for adults and children of all ages who want to
enjoy authentic African cuisine on the world-famous Vilakazi Street here in
Soweto, Johannesburg.
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Day 3

Grab a delicious refreshing ice cream bite from Soweto Creamery. The
Soweto Creamery has taken ice cream to the next level. Your ice cream
dates will never be the same after a taste of The Soweto Creamery's
decadent treats.
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Day 3

Visit Ntozinhle_Lifestyle (Brand) for authentic high quality African inspired
fashion, accessories and homeware brand. At the core of the Ntozinhle
Lifestyle brand is social development. The brand focuses on uplifting
impoverished communities and employs 50 women of all ages from
KwaNdebele, who create the detailed bead work pieces. In addition,
Ntozinhle Lifestyle has a group of diligent young men from Vosloorus in the
Eastrand who are employed as leather craftsmen. Trading Hours: Tuesday
- Friday, 9h00 – 17h00; Saturday, 9h00 – 16h00; Sunday, 9h00 – 14h00

Alternatively Enjoy a night-out in Soweto – with some cocktails at KONKA
for a premium daytime experience. Trading hours: Trading Hours:
Saturday, Sunday & Monday: 11h00 – 22h00
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END

THANK YOU
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